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6. SINIF 
İNGİLİZCE TESTİ - 5İNGİLİZCE TESTİ - 5

1. Read the conversation and answer the question.
Sam: I was in Egypt last month.

Eve: Cool! ……………………………..?

Sam: With my cousins.

A)  How was the weather in Egypt?               

B) Did you see the Pyramids?

C) Who did you go there with?

D) When did you go there?

Read the text and answer the following questions (2-4)

       Hi! I am Linda. I went to a winter sport center in Palandöken, Erzurum with my family last February. The hotel
       was big, clean and comfortable enough. My sister and I wanted to try sking but we didn’t know it . My father 
       taught us how to ski. My mother chose to jog in the mornings and  in the afternoons, she got on a sky tram to 
       take the photos of the gorgeous landscape. In the evenings, We all joined the activities in hotel until late hours 
       so we slept at 3 am. They were really entertaining. We had great time there.

2.    Where did Linda go last February?

A) A sport center in İstanbul

B) A winter sport center in Palandöken.

C) A winter sport center in Uludağ.

D) A hotel in Antalya

3.     Who did she go with?

A) With her family

B) With her cousin

C)  Alone

D) With her friends.

4.    Which is False?

A) Linda’s mother jogged in the mornings and got on a sky tram in the afternoons.

B) Linda’s father taught them how to ski.

C) Linda and her sister didn’t know how to ski.

D) Whole family slept early before midnight.
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5.     Please look at the daisy chart below and answer the question

examines 
the mounths 
of patients
          1

draws plans 
of buildings
2

gives advice on 
taking care of 
tooth hygiene

3
treats problems 
with patients’ teeth

                        4
takes orders, 
serves food 
drinks

  is a 
person 
who

Dentist
5

Which of the following is RELATED TO  a dentist? 

A) 1/2/3

B) 1/3/5

C) 2/3/4

D) 3/4/5

6.    Please find the six occupations by using  the information  in the chart

treats
patients’
teeth

repairs
cars

grows
fruit and vegetables on 
a farm

designs buildings,
make projects of 
buildings or houses

cooks
delicious
meal

serves food and drinks 
in a restaurant

       What occupations are there in the chart above?

A) A mechanic/a nurse/a dentist/an architect/a farmer/a waiter

B) A tailor/a farmer/a mechanic/a waiter/ a dentist/an architect

C) A vet/a tailor/a farmer/a waiter/a dentist/a mechanic

D) A mechanic/a cook/a dentist/an architect/a waiter/a farmer
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7. Name Tom

Career  A dentist

Working Hours 9.00 - 17.00

Working Days Everyday from Monday to 
Friday

According to the chart,which of the following is FALSE?

A) Because Tom is a dentist,he pulls out the teeth of patients

B) He starts work at 9.00 p.m

C) He leaves work at 17.00 p.m

D) He only  works on weekdays

     - - - - - ?

Which of the following CANNOT be the question of Susan according to the dialogue above?

A) How do you do?

B) What do you do?

C) What is your job?

D) What is your occupation?

8.

I’m the teacher of
 English. I teach 
English abroad.
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   Hi! My name is Sally. I’m from England. I was 
born on the 13th of March, 1983. I’m a nurse at Saint Mary 

Hospital. I work six days a week. I look after the patients. My
   job is  difficult but I love it. On Sundays, I usually meet my  
  friends and we go to the cinema. We like watching movies  

   together.

9.    Which question DOES NOT have an answer in the text?

A) Where does Sally work? 

B) Where was Sally born?

C) What is her job?

D) What time does she start work?

10.  Read the questions and the answers.
       1- What do you do?    a- He can cut and sew clothes.

       2- What is your dream job?   b- I want to be an engineer.

       3- What can a tailor do?    c- She was born in London.

       4- Where was Janet born?    d- I’m a mechanic.

Which of the following is correct match according to above information?

A) 1-d/ 2-b/ 3-a/ 4-c

B) 1-d/ 2-b/ 3-c/ 4-a

C) 1-b/ 2-d /3-a /4-c

D) 1-b/ 2-a/3-d /4-c
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    YAYIN KURULU
Emra ZORLU                 Ali Emiri Ortaokulu
Elif Nesrin BENİCE       Ozan Neşat Ertaş AL
Hatice KAYA                  Hattat Hamid Aytaç OO.

1. C  2. B 3. A 4. D  5. A   6.  D  7. B   8. A   9.D   10.A  11. D 12.C

11.   Read the text and answer the question.

            David is 33 years old. He is a teacher. He works in a village. He likes teaching 
    new things to his students. He is married and has two sons. He lives in the village 
    with his family. He likes reading book and playing chess in his   free time.

       In the text above there is NO information about David’s - - - - 

A) job

B) family

C) free time activities

D) his favorite book

12.  Read the dialogue and answer the question.

       Mike: When were you born Sue?
       Sue: I was born on the sixth of December two thousand and thirteen. 

       Which of the following is Sue’s birth date?

A) 16th December,2013

B) 6th December, 2030

C) 6th December, 2013

D) 16th December,2030


